
Memorandum of Understanding for all Riding Solutions LLC Classes

Effective 7/16/2020

In addition to risk waivers provided by MSF, the following facts need to be accepted and agreed to by all

students and signed off on by Parents of minor participants.

1. Motorcycling is a physical, and can be a dangerous activity.

2. You could become injured or even die while in this class.

3. Our gear requirements are minimum standards. You are always welcome to wear more and

higher quality properly fitting protective gear to minimize your risk.

4. You are participating of your own free will and can choose not to continue at any time.

5. If you have signed up for a class where you supply your own motorcycle, you must have a valid

insurance card with your name on it for that motorcycle and a valid WI temp permit to ride your

bike to class. If you trailer your bike to class it still requires insurance in your name.

6. You are accepting the full financial responsibility for any Personal or Property damage that may

occur while you are operating your assigned motorcycle. This list is not all inclusive but will

include; costs of motorcycle repair due to crash caused by your failure to control the motorcycle,

any person (including yourself) injured as part of your failure to control the motorcycle, and any

property damage that may occur as part of your failure to control the motorcycle.

7. We (Riding Solutions LLC) offer a step by step class for beginners and other classes for higher skill

levels. You need to arrive with the physical and mental ability to stay on task and control the

motorcycle throughout our class. If you cannot demonstrate proper control skills as needed you

will not be allowed to continue.

8. Riding Solutions guarantees opportunity and coaching in each class, but cannot guarantee your

safety or successful ability to ride the motorcycle. We cannot ride it for you.

9. The class you’ve selected is a specific date and time; we’re committed to our end of the contract

by offering the class. If the class is not offered due to land holder or Riding Solutions staffing

issues, we will offer you a refund of your fee or reschedule. If Riding Solutions can provide the

class on the day(s) of training offered at that location, we will not offer refunds or rescheduling

outside of our web policy if a student cannot uphold their end of the contract.

10. We do not believe that taking one class is the end of your motorcycling education; we are likely

just the start. One class is not guaranteed to make you ready to ride any motorcycle on the road.

That may require more training on your part regardless of whether or not you qualify for a

license at the end of your class.

Print (Student) DATE                               Sign (Student)

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Print (Parent or Guardian)                   DATE Sign (Parent or Guardian)


